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VOLUME XL

Lonjfwood Collejre, Farmvillc, Va., January 11, 1961

Sophomores Create

Contest Change
LaVerne Collier, editor of
the Colonnade, has announced
the following change in the
magazine's policy. The annual literary contest will be
held in the spring this year,
instead of taking place during
the fall session.
The contest will be open to
Longwood College students
who wish to submit original
essays, fiction, or poetry.
Winners will receive cash awards, and the award winning works will be published
in the magazine.
The Colonnade sponsors the
contest in an effort to promote and encourage creative
writing on campus.

I nfernal Production
B] Ann Agee
The sophomore class production of "Lucifer Comes to LoU
Loot," employed a unique theme
for its presentation on January
10.
Many varied themes have been
chosen for Circuses and productions, ranging from a past freshman skit concerning "the littlest
angels," to the class of 'ii3's inU'rprctation of Satan and his

wood Players' production of 'The
h and the Stars," presented
in 1059. Imps were played by I
Oracle Bottino, Gail Deaver, t
Janice Harris. Barbara Gray
Martin, Kay Nottingham, Carol
Nve. and Sally Sims. Other
part- included Gari
Dickson as Franice. Anne Orel Dl
as Joan. Harriet Hunt as Gloria
VanBuytagton, B v e l y n's rich,
pseudo-sophisticated rival: Susan
Kelly as Suzanne Snoot, and Anne
Imps.
PriedmM as Dianne DcDahling.
Devilish Hot
Co - chairmen of Production
In the production, the plot inN'eal Banks and Ann
volved a scheme devised by
( l> etc (1 by the sophoSatan and his imps, bored with more class
thi'ir surroundings, to raise
money for remodeling their
Committee Heads
Committee heads were, sets,
home. They ascend to the surnf tin' rarth and visit Lota Hetty Lou Dunn and Eleanor
Loot College, a wealthy girls' Fowler; lights. Barbara Stewart:
school. There. Satan, called Luci- publicity, Scottie MacGregor and
fer in the play, meets Evelyn Margaret Vaughan: programs.
Everbroke and relieves her of Barbara Muehlman and Frances
the inheritance she Just received. Webster; house, Betty Stack;
She sives it to Lucifer willingly make-up, Josie o'Hop and Kay
when she falls in love with Nottingham: costumes, Shelby
Cricket Jones. With their pur- Lucy; soiiL-s. Jo Ann White and
pose accomplished, Lucifer and Pat McMillen: dances, Sally
his imps return to remodel then- Sims: and props. Louise Turner
home -- complete with air-con- and Sandra Phlegar.
ditioninK and cushioned rai
The musical score was written
However, they soon become dis- by Libby Predmore, to the origisatisfied, their DOOM being too nal songs "To Bedevil Is My
cold, and Join the cast in the Aim," "Life Is Most Entrancfinale number. "Life Is Most Ening." and others.
trancing."
A technical innovation this
Olson Plays Devil
Portraying Lucifer was Mary rear was the use of stage harIHd wires in a scene in
Beth Olson, who has had previous stage experience in the Long- which Lucifer is made to fly.

Mary I -.. 111 Olson hows ever the hand of Sue Spicer. who plays
Evelyn Kverhrokc.

Library Moves
To Cursory Site

provide for a book collection
twice as large as the si/e we now
ha\e. Mil,(KM) volumes, and for
additional study space for students," he added.

Upon the arrival of shelving
January 10 or II, all the books
in the library are to be transferred to Pic elementary school
on campus This is being done
in order that library service can
continue during the remodeling
of the library. The remodeling is
expected to be completed in I
ruary, 1962.
Charles E Butler, Longwood
librarian, stated. "This entire '
building is going to be
modeled; there will be new heating: the whole building is to be
air conditioned; whole new lighting; the stacks are to be taken
out. Hence, It wouldn't be possible for us to operate In here
while they are working.
"The purpose of the addition

The library is to occupy the
fnsi and .second floors of the llamentary school.
Mi. Butter stressed that the
. to the library will take
place on January 17, 18, 19, dates
isc the library is usu■11] less frequented during this
.m week The re-established library will be equipped to
cover most student needs as well
as supply a certain amount of
study area, primarily on the first
floor.
The head librarian assured
that the transfer will have been
completed before exam week. He
• tied ih.it the failure to renecessary bookshelves has
delayed the move until this time.
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Scottish Group
Performs Here
In Artist Series

Detrich Serves
Longwood Paper
As Trial Editor

Blackwell Chosen Head
For Upcoming Elections

j

St«ff Photo

Students See, Hear
'Caledonia' Tonight

By Donna I'rant/en
"Caledonia." a production of
a 'hentic Scottish music, will be
presented this evening at 8 p.m.
in Jarman Auditorium by the
Sinners and Dancers of Scotland
Under the direction of Andrew
Macpherson. The program is one
of the college lyceum Artists Sera |,
Founded by Mr. Macpherson,
the company has had a meteoric
rise to popularity and success in
Scotland and Great Britain. This
is the company's first tour of the
Judy Detrich served as editorUnited States and Canada.
in-chief of this week's Rotunda,
Laaitag soloists
the first trial issue of the period
THE SINGERS AND DANCERS OF SCOTLAND perform one
In creating "Caledonia," Mr.
ending the newspaper's fiscal of (heir numbers from Iheir production. "Caledonia."
Macpherson sought out leading
year.
I soloists throughout Scotland. The
A junior from Hampton, Judy
result is a tndy unique producserved this year as feature editor
1
tion, representative of Scotland
of the Rotunda staff. Working
I at its very best.
under her as trial managing
editor is Mary Byrd Micou; news
Among the artists who will be
editor. Ann Agee; feature editor,
featured in the trans-Atlantic tour
Neal Banks; desk editor. Donna
are S. Gordon Lang, baritone,
Frantzen. and sport* editor, Lois
and Hilda Wilson, soprano, both
March. Among her duties will I of whom enjoy enormous popuPeters.
be to see that each class larity in Scotland as concert and
Composing the rest of the trial
nominates its four candid.i '■
news staff are Page Tolleson,
ion personalities.
the major elections and elects
The dance director of "Caleassistant news editor; Carla Mct w o representatives to the donia" is Bruce McClure, an auNair, assistant feature editor;
screening board. She will be thority on the Scottish dance.
Donna Humphlett, assistant
chairman
of the screening Many of the musical settings and
sports editor; and Mary Jo Bartboard and will supervise thi arrangements have been created
ley, assistant desk editor.
elimination of Candida'^
by the director, Andrew MacThe columnists for this issue
three for each office.
pherson, and will be heard here
are Sue Beardmore, Betty Rice
The screening board is com- for the first time.
Dawson, Ann McCants, and
posed of two persons elected by
Varied Program
Carla McNair.
Music and dance are skillfully
each of the four classes, the
Photographers are Linda Sudheads of the four major organi- Interwoven throughout the produth and Flossie Barnard.
ions of Scotland
zations, and the chairman of
The next trial issue will be
are depicted: the Rorder, the
major - minor elections.
edited by Ann Agee. At the close
While at Longwood. Peggy has Southern Uplands, the Lowlands,
/
of the trial issues, the new ediparticipated In various activi ttM Highland Ud the Hebrides
tor-in-chief will be announced.
pedal Motion of the pro1'
This year she is serving as
vice president of the senior ClAM pram Is dedicated to Robert
will Include interpreud u president of the Northern
of SUCh favorites as "Ye
Neck Club.
and Braes." "Comln'
h the Hve." "O My Love
raGOT BLACKWELL
'Continued on page 4>

Wesley Speaker
To Be Present
On February 3, 4

PORTRAYING LUCIFER IN SOI'HOMOKF. PRODUCTION,

No. 10

Dr. D. Dillon Holt, President
of Scarntt College, Nashville,
Tennessee, will be guest speaker
at Spiritual Life Weekend which
will be sponsored by Wesley
Foundation on February 3> 4
and 5. Dr. Holt's topic for the
week end will be "Recharging
Your Faith."
Dr. Holt, a native of North
Carolina, was educated at Duke
University, Wesley College,
and the University of North Dakota. He has taught at Ruther
ford College and Duke University
Divinity School and was a minister in Virginia and North Carolina for twenty years. Frequently,
he has been a speaker at youth
assemblies and student conferences and has been a coimselor
in family life and vocational
guidance. Dr. Holt is wejl known
throughout the Southeastern Jurisdiction for his outstanding
work.
During the week end there will
be four one hour sessions: Friday. February 3. at 7 p.m.; Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m.;
Saturday night at 7 p.m.: and
the concluding session on Sunday
| at 7 p.m. The Sunday
morning Sunday School hour will
also be given to Dr. Holt.
All of the meetings will be held
in the Methodist Student Center
except the two on Sunday which
will be held in the Methodist
church.
Everyone is invited to attend
sessions and start tl
rt*r right by "Recharging Your
Faith."

Faculty Attend
Annual Meeting Mail Procedure
For Scientists To Be Alleviated
Of Inconvenience

Peggy Blackwell. a senior social science major from the
Northern Neck, Virginia, has
: cted to be the chairman
kr the major - minor all
i-ne member! of the science
of 1961.
Peggy will be In charge of the department traveled to New York
voting which i- to take plan In city during the Chrtatmai boll
days U) attend the American Association for the Advancement of
avention.
The attendants from Longwood
were Dr. Elizabeth Burger. lit
R. T Brumfleld, Miss Page
Each January, Just before Davis, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
exama, the BSU sponsors i
. and Dr. Carolyn Well:
hi] Chi rub week. During this
The Association met from Deweek those who participate take cember 98 through li, This vai
lomethlnfl each day to Hi
the 127th maetlni of the A
name they ban drawn. tion and the eighth meeting to be
riiis m,iv be a small toy, i
laid in New York.
or a treat from the 'Hi" The
The meetings, which
giver Is the Cherub and n
ion group:.
anonymous until the lait day
..ere held In

Baptists Sponsor
'Cherub' Tradition

a lot Of fun and si I
up your friends win:
UKtylng tai
The treat can he left any time
lay, but the cherub
I get caught. To
add to the
Hid fun, you
may w
I verse or
l :th your treat.
This year Cheerful C
will be from January 16lay, January II,
those who wish to participate
will sign up in the Rotunda and
Irawn UM following day.
Everyone is urged to partici
Don't be left out of the
fun!

fl

m York hot

total "1 714)00 scientists
I tion.
i lie Association n pn cuts biiy, and
all pi.
the weak 1,401
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7 Don't... So I WonT UTTlf MMKAMPUS «ffl& Dusty Attic Discloses
Scrapbook Treasures
It [a not with astonishment that we recall the
phrase, "I don'1 feel like studying, so I won't." On
By I.illie Rogers
A telephone call always holds
a certain element of surprise.
Tins was especially true last
Wovi mber for Mr. Poster n
Qrestiam, assistant professor ol
English at Longwood College.
The call he received resulted
in Beorc Eh Thorn, local honor
ary English society, having an
almost complete record of Its 2.V
year history.
The most recent scrapbook of
the MClety toes back only as
far as 1905 when the portrait Of
Mr. James Qratnger, former

, ampus the I
nt is as familiar as hello or thank
you. What is surprising is that the statement is rarely
refuted.
Too often we tend to think <>f vocation in the future
ten we fail to take seriously the vocation
of being a student. Studying, one might expect, la
the purpose of our being here in the first plan': however it is usually a mosl neglected matter — one subject to our whims and everpassing fancies.
To the thoughtful,,our attitude must present an
[•responsible, Immature, undisciplined person as the
typical LongWOOd College student. Most of us are
not here solely to indulge our moods and be amused;
mosl of us plan to be teachers out elves-soon. Therefore, it must be reasonable to expect UB to study not
as much as we want to, or haw time to, but as much
as we need to.
We need to pull our "I don't . . . so I won't" attitude out of its hiding place in the bottom of our
minds and examine it critically in a mature light.
Finding the attitude out of style, perhaps we can alter
it a bit. To thi- end hard work and concentrated effort can accomplish a great deal. If we aren't afraid
of them.
—Judy Detrich
"-APTE* LCOKlbka OVER TUESe TEST PAPER'S -1 'P SAV SOME OF
YOU COULD WEU. AFFORP TO PAY fNXE ATTENTION Irsl CUS6.'

A Rude Awakening:
There is a serious concern on the part of a few
people here; the concern centers around you and me,
the students. This minority is concerned with how very
little we know and how ver\ little we seem to care
about not knowing. Someone asks, "What is the difference between a monarchy and a republic?" "I don't
know" the student answers, implying," I couldn't care
less." "Why should I? I'm not a history major." If
such an exchange is representative of the prevalent
attitude her.', something needs to be (lone to shake
U8 from our frivolous world of unretaiity.
Such a question doesn't concern the history class
alone; education is no child's game. Education is arnini)' us with the tools or weapons—to face the responsible situations of adult life. How could this student who can not or will not distinguish very fundamental forms of government possibly grow up to assume the responsibilities of our term of government—
which, by the way, is mil supposed to be a monarchy.
Our lack of understanding is a basic problem.
Somewhere along the way to college, many of us
have tailed to grasp the fundamentals of communication—how to read and write Intelligently and expressively. IJiit instead of being alarmed we, having
d freshman English, expect to be able to disregard communication principles in the history, chemistry, or education class. Woe he unto the professor
who demands coherence In our work; for we say that
he is impossible, too demanding, and unfair;
Could it be we have been BO pampered and coddled
that we actually resent hard work'.' Being human, we
enjoy getting by unpleasant assignments with as little
effort as possible. But is this attitude realistic?
Wouldn't

it

Post • Season Inventory
Uncovers Unusual Gifts
By Mary Beth Olson
Once every 365 days Christmas rolls around! At Longwood
the season inspires students to
withdraw their lifes' savings from
the bank and wander downtown
in search of the "perfect" gift
for a roommate, suite-mate,
teacher, or closest friend. Some

room she need only flip on the
light on her mirror and proceed
to apply her lipstick.
A friend of mine who was
slumped in her gift-buying
gave me a penny with instructions, "Don't spend it all in one
place!" Now I'm stumped.
Brenda Mitchell found that

The Night Before9
By Joann Kleinecke

be better to learn BOTR6 principles of

mature living before we are found with a teaching
situation or a family to raise?
Our attitude is not entirely our own doing, for
the professor who allows us to bully or flatter him
into postponing tests, eliminating research papers and
parallel assignments, or dismissing classroom lectures
is aiding our easy attitude. How can we recover from
our illness If the doctors allow us to prescribe our
medicine.' How can we thank them for being SO nice,
'neat.' and eS8) when their mildness mean- we fail
to recover? Presumably the faculty has principles and
ideals and should be firm enough not to be -waved
bj our Whining and wailing. Being humans, they will
at times give in to more temporal demands. It is each
-Indent who must realize that she needs a very real
education, and who must make it clear that she. and
many more like her. will not respect the pro:'
who compromises his principles to popular demand.
The de-ire for a change must come from tin
dent body. Difficult as it may be. we need to alter our
Bttidude, making it clear tO the faculty that we will
appreciate the difficult lessons they must teach us;
that we want to grow in maturity ; that we want them
to make us pro\e we are capable of mastering difficult
or unint<
that we would rather fail a
course now than face a possible breakdown because
of an avoidable, unnecessary future failure. Longwood would be a vastly different place and we would
etter and happier adults, If and when we, as colstudents, could bring o irselves to expect hard
work and to consider it "ivj."
—Judy Detrich

The Rotunda
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Noted Poets
Plise winning poet Robert
Frost read to the society in 1940
and again in 1946. He was deCrtbed is "not a large man
but the biggest thing in the
room."
In 1941 another famous poet,
the laconic Carl Sandburg, lectured and read to Beorc Eh
Thorn. He was apparently somewhat acclimated to audience
questions. "How did I happen
to write "Fog?" he asked rhetorically, "if you ask me that.
I'm quitting." He closed with an
chairman of the department of equally penetrating remark.
English at Longwood. was pre "We better start for Lynchburg."
seated to the college.
One of the two older
The second World War apbooks that date from the estab- parently did not halt the stream
lishing of Beorc Eh Thorn in of distinguished visitors al193") by Mr. Grainger was though It may have altered It
thought to have been perma- somewhat. Charles Morgan, nonently lost. In November, how- ted English novelist, examined
ever. Mrs. Iris Fergusson, a for-1 the war situation In 1941 less than
mer member of Beorc Eh I week before the United States
Thorn, telephoned Mr. Gres-' entered the war. In speaking
ham that the scrapbook Wl
of England's need for allies he
her surprise, among Stored arti- said, "It's up to America now."
cle* in her home. Mr Gresham
Probably of greater Interest
recovered the book and returned today was the visit of Vladimir
it to the society.
Nabokov, author of the controThe three scrapbooks. one an;
lal I "lit.i His appearance
Impreesrve hand-made wood andj was perhaps overshadowed by
leather affair, the other two the bombing of Pearl Harbor
more conventional, contain not that same day.
only a record of the sodety's
Colonnade Beginning*
growth, but a fascinating anecThe scrapbooks also contain
dotal account of famous people
the early history of the C.l.nm n.
nade. for the magazine was
Interesting Replies
In 1936. for example, author. started by Beorc Eh Thorn.
John Erskine, in accepting a, One of the earlier stories is
Dg engagement, wrote headed by this epigraph—"Marmodestly. "It will be a lecture tha loved Alex, but her first
rather than a recital . . .but it duty was to Drew's children.
you have a piano on the stage Should duty triumph over
I'D be glad to play one or two love?" To the curious, the
simple things if it gives the audi- toty, which is fortunately not
ence any pleasure." He closed on quite as melodramatic, does end
a practical note — "Anything happily, of course.
The older scrapbooks cover
you want to do after the lecture
will- be quite agreeable provided Beorc Eh Thorn history from
you get me to the train on time." 1935 to 1949. The third scrapbook.
Also from 1H36 i- | letter from although begun as recently as
One West Main St., Richmond! 1955, is not without Interest, howIn refusing an invitation the re-1 ever. Among the latest entries is
elusive author said ill health a lively letter from Katharine
obliged her to "save myself for Anne Porter. And who knows
my work." The letter was sign- what its now blank papers will
contain?
ed "Ellen Glasgow."

8t.ff Pbota

COMPARINa i M si \l. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, M. FleM
holds ht-r "conscience." C. Elliott uses her unique mirror, and
Mr. James Helms tries on his electric nose-warmer.
particularly lazy student
wearing to simply send
■ suite-mate down into Farmvine'-, thiiviiu,' boslneai district
to buy a box of pizza mix to go
With the DtSBl pan that she will
■ as a gift. Emmy Lou
her knows about that!
While shopping with my
roommate who was searching
for a gag-gift costing no more
than twenty • five cents, she
asked me for suggestions.
"Why, Margaret, there's some
bubble stuff with its own blower,
would love that — they
could sit and blow bubbles In
their spare time." And I certainly am going to enjoy blowing bubbles if I ever find a spare
moment
A ee
, athletic physical eduotttofl major received i
yoyo to Improve her muscular
nation. Ann Agee'l II
a wooden rat pinned to In
collar ... no doubt a result of
someoiu idee Of t!'
gift!
wood's own Santa Claus,
Mr Hi
n a genuine
nose warmer to keep his nose
warm during those Christmas
parades through PamvlOe,
lyi] Elliot received a useful gift
% little lipettek mir-

even her favorite boy somi
slips up — a blouse too small
and a skirt too large. Carol Cutler if she were U) Use M
religiously for the next thirty
might be able to ride In
style in her plastic leap Of miniature Austin Healy.
Ask Mary Field about her
"conscience." It's a small black

ball of fuss with two beady lyex
peering out. A perfect gift???
Moldy chocolate bars, contcm(Continued on page 3»

Twee the night before exams
And all through the dorm
The particular woe of each miss took its form.
Books, pencils, and papers wuc stacked everywhere
In hopes thai some studious, miss would be there
To apply her young mind to the task of the day—
To learn the most w'th least effort, leaving time for play!
So, Roomie and I In mud packs and hair nets
Had Just settled down for a long evening's sweat.
When in the next room there arose such a clatter. '
We felt most compelled to see what was the matter!
When what to our four peering eyes did appear
But a party-type party, which we hold most dear!
We must have deliberated for fully a minute
Before deciding to include ourselves in it!
Now, I ask you quite honestly, what else could we do?
needed the moral support of we two.
After playing some bridge we all pooled our wealth
To buy some more food- ' we must keep our health!)
Alter three hours of playtime or more
A sincere "Studying" sign found its way to our door.
We spoke a few words and then went to work
We will make "As", we must mil shirk;
But lying down to catch "just five minutes rest" on her bed,
Roomie conked out and slept U if the were dead.
So. what could I do, but Just turn out the light?
Happy failure to all. and to all a goodnight!

Letter Queries Library Move

Dear Editor:
We would like to knew why Hie
library material is being moved
during the week of exams! We
have !>een aware for some time
that the moving was going to
take place in January, but never
red the prttlHlltr of its
taking place during exams.
W. realize the time it takes
■ on pan to move and
thai the schedule may have been
hut we are still concerned
about what is happening. Many
students who w.
access
mi books during exam
row with a light New WhH SB
d Unit they may
termg her darkened dormiun \ not be able to find them. They

have ron.Hli red checking them
out. but then other students in
the class would not be able to
us.' them. We have not been able
to decide upon a solution to this
problem.
We have also been told that
Hit- library may be oloosd during
nan week. We hope that this is
Just a false rumor that we have
heard and is not an actual fact
We checked Into the situation,
but WWI
to find out exA hat will be done. In any
we think the student body
should be Informed.
the Rotunda has proven
Itself to be a reliable means of

informing the students of campus situations, we are requesting
the correct information concerning the library from you.
Thank you.
Concerned Students
Ktlhor's Note: A news article
concerning the library situation
lie found on page 1. Happily.
Concerned Students, you have
been the victim of false rumor.
Dear Editor:
the time for the election of
new heads of the publications
here on campus approaches, I
would like to call to mind the
'.lent work of the Rotunda
i Continued on page 4)
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Varsity Hoopsters

News Summary

Dooley Faces Surgery,

A nticipate Success

Algerians Attack Polls
riiv,in,in Thomas Dooley recently returned to a Manhattan
hospital with an apparent recurrence in his spine of the cancer
that attacked him in his chest in
1959. In Hong Kong Tom Dooley
said: "I know that my kind of
cancer as yet has no cure."
M>'IT .in Nationlint Rebels attacked a polling Saturday at the
edge of the Sahara Desert. Ten
Moslems were killed and about
the same number wounded. This
was the first major report of violence In the voting on President
Charles DeGaulle's offer of selfdetermination to Algeria.
A lulled Nations Report stated
Saturday that order has been restored along the Congo frontier
between Kivu Province and the
Belgian administered UN. trust
territory of Ruanda-Urandi. A
Belgian official said that the border situation had been quiet since
January 3.
Cuba has clamped down new
restrictions on persons trying to
leave the country. At the same
time, the Castro regime made a
bid for reconciliation with the Incoming Kennedy administration.
A three-judge federal court
ended the hearing on the constitutionality of Virginia's anti-trespass laws passed by the 1960
General Assembly. Before the
session closed in Richmond Friday, the court heard arguments
for and against the laws aimed
at curbing sit-in demonstrations;
there was no indication when a

French Convention
Attracts Draper
Miss Helen Draper, chairman
of the department of modern languages, attended the thirty-third
annual meeting of the American
Association of Teachers of
French at the Sheraton Hotel, In
Philadelphia. December 29 and
30. I960 She also attended the
"Open Public Meeting on Modern
Foreign Languages and Their
Teaching" held Friday, December 30, at the Hotel Sylvania, in
Philadelphia, under the auspices
of the National Federation of
Modern Language Teachers Association.
At these meetings Miss Draper
attended lectures and panel discussions about teaching French
In elementary or secondary
schools, or colleges. The use of
electronic equipment in laboratory work was also discussed.
Miss Draper also attended previews of movies to be used in
teaching French grammar and
culture.

By Sue Beardmore
After patiently playing a slow
first half, deliberately staged by
VMI. West Virginia's Mountaineers took action and speeded up
the game to win by an 87-72
margin in Southern Conference
play Thursday night on their
home court. Sophomore star Red
Thorn of WVU led the scoring
with a total of 24 points. Overall,
VMI has racked up seven losses
and only two wins.
Duke and North Carolina met
Saturday night for an Atlantic
Coast Conference basketball
game. The Wolfpack surged
ahead at halftime, but Duke
came back by scoring eight consecutive goals and maintained
the lead throughout the remainder of the game. Blue Devil
captain Howard Hurt and sophomore Art Heyman together totaled 47 points for Duke. The final score was Duke 81, North
Carolina 67. This Is the eleventh
vicitory for Duke in tweldy starts.
The Hampden - Sydney Tigers
now stand 2-9 In Mason-Dixon
Conference basketball after being defeated 95-83 by Mt. St.
Mary's Friday night. The
Mounts, never trailing, took advantage of sloppy ball - handling
by the Tigers and gained a 20point lead midway through the
second half. Phil Lotz, freshman, led the Tigers as top scor6T with 19 points.
American University's Eagles
waited almost too long before
coming to life to beat Navy 74i>8 at Annapolis last Saturday.
Ably aided by his teammates,
Bill Holwee scored 20 points for
the Eagles.

Examination Schedule
First Semester
1960-61 Session
Examination Day
Morning
1:05-4:05
and Date
8:05-11:05
Afternoon
Saturday afternoon and Sunday Reading Period
Monday,
9:05 TTS Classes
iT705 TTh Classes
January 23
TT Classes
2:05 TTh Classes
Tuesday,
1:05 MWF Classes
9 05 MWF Classes
January 24
MTWTF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
Wednesday,
11:05 MWF' Classes
MFW Classes
January 25
MTWTF Classes
MTWTF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MW & WF Classes
TWThFS Classes
Thursday.
3:05. 4:05 MWF Classes
8:05 TThS Classes
MTWTF Classes
TTh Classes
January 26
TTh Classes

MW Classes
WF Classes
Friday,
10:05 MWF Classes
10:05 TTS Classes
MW & WF Classes
January 27
TT Classes
MTWTF Classes
Saturday.
2 05 MWF Classes
MW & WF Classes
January 28
MTWTF Classes
Tuesday. January 24. 7:00 10:00 p.m.—CONFLICTS. Room 21
Any student with an examination conflict should notify the
professor responsible for administering one of the examinations
in conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the student to the Dean of the College before the Tuesday evening
examination conflict period.

—Suff Photo

VARSITY BASKETBALL MEMBERS Betty Lou Dunn and
Sandra Phlegar lie the ball, as Peggy Waldo and Fa.ve Ripley follow action.

Teacher Thwarted
By 'Eager' Students
Caples. Six peoples."
By Betty Jane Stegall
"Six people, Lucille, not peoHave you ever tried to teach
a group of eighth graders the ples."
"Well, that's what I . . ."
fundamentals of tennis, hockey,
"Forget it, Lucille. Pearl, what
or even basketball? Some of our
student teachers did and are do- is a goal?"
ing just that thing right now. Let
"Oh, yes, Miss Caples. A goal
us picture a senior physical edu- is something everyone who exists
cation major. Bobby Caples, in today should ..."
her role as teacher preparing her
"Uh. Excuse me, Susan, would
students for a new unit in bas- you help Pearl out. please. She
ketball.
seems to have gotten on the
"Now, class, before we go into wrong track."
"Yes, M'am . .
the gymnasium to engage in this
"No! No! Not out the door!
new sport, let us discuss it a bit.
Umm, Emma, would you please The question! The answer! Oh,
describe, as you see in your | forget it. Let's go to the gym
mind, the basketball . . . net." and try playing the sport."
"Tweat . . . Tweat! No. Ger"Well, eh ... it ain't too big,
and it ain't really too little either. trude, you're traveling with the
Guess you'd say It was sorta ball and you can't do that."
"I can't. How can I get down
middle size. In my mind I see it
sorta as a bottomless bushel bas- to that basket then?"
"You must dribble. Gertrude,
ket covered with cobwebs."
"Thank you. Emma. Um . . . and bounce the ball up and down
ind rim at the same time.''
perhaps you might be interested
"Awful
lotta trouble ain't it?
in previewing the list of rules I
handed out for you to study. Lu- Seems as if you oughta push
"Never mind what's easier,
cille, tell me, please, how many
just do it!"
s
players are on a team?"
Forward Charger
Rules?
"Tweat . . . Tweat! You're
"Twenty-four counting all four Charging an awful lot, Rebecca.
benches."
Watch out now."
"The number of players par"Why, Miss Caples, I ain't
ticipating in the game, Lucille." never charged a thing in my.. ."
"Oh! Uh. twelve."
"Read your rules, Rebecca, You
"One team, Lucille."
just can't run over somebody.
"Well, why'n you say so. Miss Why don't you change with

Examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the
evening of the regular class meeting during the examination
period.

comr up with that winnin
blnation as only two varsity
basketball players were lost
through graduation. Those selected to re p resent the blue
and white on the basketball
court this year are seniors
Barbara Brantley, Mable Realy,
and Carolyn Thorpe; juniors
Sarah Buston, Trina Childless.
Virginia Parker, Pave Ripley,
and Linda Sudduth: sophomores
Betty Lou Dunn, Lindy Hatch,
Carole Nye. and Sandy Pole
freshmen Shirley Carr, Norma
Endy. Dons Harrison. Sharon
Saner. Carolyn Better, Ann
id, Jean Still, and Pi
Waldo.
As the familiar sound of the
bouncing basketball can be heard
in the gym, each player la put
tine forth her bMt efforts to mold
a winning team for the upcoming games. The team can only
be as good, though, as its

Gloria and be a forward?"
"Why, Miss Caples. My Ma'd
beat me all the way home if I
was the least bit forward."
"No, Gloria. Play on the other
end of the gym and try to shoot
for the basket. With the basketball."
"Tweat . . . Tweat . . . Foul.

Emma, foul."
"Well, Miss Caples, I wish you
wouldn't call me such names in
front of everybody even if you do
think it. I ain't never! I'm just
gonna bring my ma up here tomorrow . . ."
"No, Emma. I didn't . . ."
"Who wouldn't get foul running
like i bone all . . ."
"No, No. Emma, I meant
that . . ."
"I know . . ."
"All right I So you know. Now
be quiet and know to yourself.
Better still, everyone may be ex
now to go take her shower."
Yes, this is the life of a student
teacher, Tomorrow promises to
be even more exciting. Want to
loin us?

very able varsity managers this
1 d Budduth and Sarah
Huston.

la,

from Culpeper, is a
librarj
major
,n ii has been on tin van itj ba
ketball team for two yean. Last
year she was co-maiumcr of cla
I Oda is also a mom-

bar of the A.A. Council, the Restaff, and received a bid
thi fall from BoerO Eh Thorn.
th, from Ta/ewell, is a
junior physical education major
and ha also been on the vanity
tball squad for two years.
Sarah, along with Linda, was comanager of class basketball last
;
Is also a member of
Uv ii 10 club, the A.A. Council,
and the varsity hockey squad.
These two stirls certainly have

tin qualifications to do a One Job.
i
their responsibility to help
decide the dates of the garni i
and to obtain

officials

for

all

games.
The managers are also responsible for taking charge of, and
of. all equipment used, it
is also their job to record attenlai iv .it practla and to make
a report to the A.A. Council at
at the end of the season.
Linda .n:<\ Sarah both commented on the excellent team we
have this year and expressed
their hope that everyone would
out to support the team at
games.
ihe vanity schedule la as foiPi bruary .'!. Rollins, here.
Mil.: February 10. Roanoke.
I MI February 18, Madison, there. :! p.m.: February 25,
ton, there. 2 p.m.:
and March 4, Westhampton, here,
2 p.m.

Unique Articles
i Continued (ran pa M 1
einls.

nelibishes.

and

many other equally Deo
tuned up In students'
stockings, fir of eood ehei
I
low students . . Only 348 days
to go till next Christ::

"Your grandchildren will grow
up under Communism!"
— soys

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV

Will the Soviet
threat com* true?
Will your
grandchildren
live under
Communism?
Forget God?
Salute the
Soviet flag?

**Ne»er!" you My. But art you surt.' How can you oppose
Communism? One sure way. Help K.nlio I r,r I /,».,/.,' What
does it do? It broadcasts the news of freedom to 79 million
people behind the Iron Curtain. It helps keep them from
turning to Communism. It poses a major obstacle M the
Russians starting a war. Hut Radio Free Furope depends on
individual Americans for its existence. Will you help/ Give
a dollar? Give 5 dollars ... or more?

Give Now To ...

RADIO FREE EUROPE
The American People's
Counter Voice lo Communism

Any deviation from the above schedule must be approved in
advance by the Associate Dean of the College.

Loi

should wood's ba ketball h am baa ft i

decision would be reached.
The third Annual Pilgrimage
was held in Farmville January 2,
bringing approximately 500 to 600
citizens together for the five hour
session. Following a private business meeting In the morning session, the afternoon session consisted of a succession of speakers, including Dr. Ralph Abernathy. president of the Montgomery, Ala.. Improvement Assertion. The pilgrimage for free public school education was sponsored by the Virginia Christian
Leadership Conference and the
Prince Edward Christian Association.

Wolf pack Loses
Conference Tilt,
Tigers Defeated

and managers.

B] Lois Petal

■•n yotr contribution to IUn Free Europe Fyne. *. 0. toi1961. Mt. Vorson 10 Now York

|

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well —how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
la the man for us.

Qatm
BE REAILY rUHUSHED

■ottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Company by
I.ynrhburi Coca-Cols Bottling Works. Inr , l.ynchburg. Va.

m
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Adjustment Problem
To Confront Future

Job Directory Available
To Longwood Students
The new enlarged 1961 annual
inner Placemen! Directory,
the large*) and most eompn
ting of actual summer
jobs, projects, awards, and felDW available 1 b
the same directory used each
year by over 1500 college placei,t offices and copies can be
ed at most University
,i ()•■ Deal
, college and public libraries, and
school superintendents' offices.
rhls unique directorj I par

By Neal Banks

1 is with the All-American Chorus.
Study projects, camp positions.
and apprenticeships with
summer play houses and music
theatres, and work at inns, resorts, restaurants, hotels, motels,
and dude ranches are
Of the other varied offers
made to students and educators.
Mai 1 branches of the u. s. Government in W a s h i n gt o n and
throughout the country have also
'1 (l their openings to be in-

In the coming semester. Long-!
wood will welcome a Japan
Student for the first time in the
school's history. As an institution
of learning we should be proud
and gratified: as students, interested and receptive: and as indi-

1 duals, gracious and outgoing.

ticularly prepared for college stuInformation Given
(I, nl
teachl rs, professors, and
All openings have been sublibrarians. Jobs for which high
SChOOl seniors may also apply mltted directly to the Institute
and include Job descriptions.
are indicated.
I nusiial Opportunities

0l employment, necessary

Some of the over H.OIIO unusual qualifications, number of open-

summer earning opportunities
U ted throughout the United
and many foreign courtInclude citizenship projects
to study the u. s. government,
scholarships for studying archaeology in Greece, bald

s, and the names and
the addresses of the employers.
Helpful information is given on
how to apply for positions and
each dinciory contains a sample
me to assist applicants.
The Summer Placement Dlreclory can be obtained for $3.00 directly from The Advancement
and Placement Institute, Box
'Hip. Station G. Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

and pastries in Alaska, theatrical
apprenticeships In summer play
house-, conducting tours to Europe, summer newspaper fellowships for Journalism teachers, Internships in social agencies and
hospitals, on-the-spot studies of
icont'iiuerj from oage 2)
business firms by collece professecretarlal work at the staff under the editorship of SanUnited Nations, church caravans, dra Weaver.
should be mentioned the
trainees on a cruise ship, and a
1 of the "Social Notes"
conceit lour to Europe for singcolumn. interesting doubtless
to some, but none-the-less repetltlous and not of high caliber
journalistically. In addition, the
srlder use of pictures, particularly those random shots of familiar campus scenes, has conTwenty-six seniors will have
finitely to "livening
met their graduation rcquirc- up" Hi
ip of the paper.
• inent.s at the end of this s
r Innovation was that of
ter. Eleven of these mad';
the Apr,! Fool's Day issue last
will leave to fill teaching po.1 surprise which, if someona,
what darii . 1 Idod an appreclrhose who have obtained teachpark of the unexpected.
po
the fiscal year
The definite stands taken in
i arc Patricia Anne Barrow, editorials have also been comSat Ira Booth, Hamilton: Judith mendable and timely, particu". e n. r. Hadford. Mary Booth. larly the one challenging the re,cy Olinger Caudill, Roanoke: action of the stud 'nt body to the
Morma Anne Routt. I.nidy Lee Marilia Graham dancers. An
I .md down. Hoanoke County, and equally appropriate editorial was
Nannie Lou Caldwell, Chester- the one questioning the ruling on
field County.
the time a student may leave
B Students also obtained class if the professor is late. Its
teaching positions: Linda G.
was noted by a reply in
Payne, Nancy Lee Cole. Dan- the following Issue.
ville, and Roberl B. Thomas who
Finally. I would like to thank
will being teaching in Amelia the editor for the cooperation she
■ ,i i' mi i ter
has given In working with the
Other February graduate* from various campus organizations for
I "in wood are Sally Thomas publicity purposes. For this, as
Wallace, Katharine Wall M
j well as for the improvements
Nancy Mm an Swann. Martha mentioned
he and her
Oray Shirley, Nancy Gordon Mar- Stall 1!
vote of congratutin. Kaj
i
lations foi 1 job well done.
Koons, Evelyn King, Julie BoUyA Senior
fieid and El la Jane Freeman.
Baizabetb Elliott, Laura Hear Editor:
S Cl l bo r lie and PatriC .1
For some time we have been
Hampton Bolt.
rned about students using

Editor's Letters

February Degrees
((inferred Upon 26
\s Semester ESndi

—Staff Photo

STRIKING \ "COMIC" POSE, I LeagVOOd student contemplates eomiii.' exaiM in a most familiar manner.

Placement Institute
Publishes Journal
The Advancement and Placement Institute urges all American education who are able to do
so to take advantage of the many
opportunities to teach in foreign
lands both for the contributions
11 make in interpreting our
country abroad and for the enriching experiences in international understanding they can
bring to our students in this country upon their return to the
schools of the United States.
Education Ki-cruitrd
The Institute, a non-commercial professional information and
advisory service for the field of
education, has been publicizing
foreign education positions in its
monthly non-fee placement Journal, Crusade for Education, since
IMS. Last year the Institute assisted administrators in hundreds
of overseas schools in more than
65 countries in Europe, the Near
and Far East, Africa and South
America, to recruit American
educators for positions at all
levels from kindergarten through
university,
While every i-ssue of Crusade
unhides many overseas opporthe lawn in front of Wheeler
dormitory as a short cut to the
main entrance; therefore, we
were very pleased to see the
men putting wire across the hill
and at the bottom to prevent students from walking on the grass.
If each student would make it
bn own personal responsibility
not to take some of these shortcuts, then the school would not
have to take maintenance laps.
in preventing this from occurring.
Thank you,
Juniors
EVERYTHING
ON SALE!
Skirts as low as $2.99
Sweaters as low as $2.99
Blouses reduced from
$6.99 to
$1.99 to $3.99
Dresses and Coats Also
Drastically Reduced

tunities, the annual International
[•sue is especially devoted to foreign positions in order to give
educators ample time to complete application procedure for
September 1%1 positions. This
International Issue includes specific data, including qualificair.d salaries, about actual
teaching, administrative, librarian, research, and science positions in many schools in many
lands.
Positions Vary
Many of these positions pay
travel expenses and. in most
cases, the language of instruction
is English. This Issue features
an article on teaching and living
in England and an article describing the experiences of a
teacher who has lived and taught
111 the Government Dependent
Schools in Okinawa, the Philippines, Cuba and the Azores.
The International Issue may be
examined at most Deans' Offices,
ratty and Public Libraries,
and School Superintendents' Offices or may be ordered from
The Advancement and Placement
Institute, Box 99-M, 8tation G,
Brooklyn 22, N. Y., for $2.00.

Sec Our Scorab
Watchbonds
and
Bracelets
MARTIN,
THE JEWELER

'

Chorus To Show
Various Moods

(Continued from page li
Is Like .1 HKI Bad Rose'" and
"Scots Wha Hae "
Among the larger dance seie 'The Dashing White
Sergeant," "Provost Skene's
1
Duke of Perth"
and "
■ HIS "Ubhi-Abhl" of
the Highlands. All performers
will wear the colorful dress and
COStuntea of their land-ViTid tartans by the women and the
Royal Stewart Hits by the men.
Choral S1 n g 1 n g will range
through many moods, from gusty
humor to deep pathos, culminatand ballads known to everyone and celebratlng the Scotman's deep atmenl to bis land and its traditions.
Tickets for the performances
be obtained at the box office
the night of the performance.

EUROPE 1961
STUDY AM) TRAVEL
(lasses in Leading European 1 'niversitii-s Combined with Instruction while Traveling to meet American Requirements
lor Academic Credit.

Modern Languages
Social Science
Civilization & Culture

UNIVERSITY in

PABIfl ISORBONNE) Prenofa Language.

Literature, History, Art combined with five country European
Tour.
June !l - August II (M Days All Inclusive Price $1296.00
UNIVERSITY 01 MADRID Spanish Language. History, Geography Lib rature, Philosophy. Music and tour of England Spam Prt
June 11 August ::.
All Inclusive Price $1170.00
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German Language, History
and Civilization Plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.
June M Sept. 1 86 Day- All Inclusive Price—$1255.00
UNIVERSITY OP FLORENCE Art. Music. Culture, Italian
Language. History and Literature plus S Country Tour of
Europe.
June ID Sept 1 M Days) All Inclusive PrtOQ flgSLOO
RUSSIAN Ml DV TOUR Russian Language and Civilization.
lorn weeks preliminary study in London and four weeks in

sightseeing and tranal
• Mad Memo Pads
• Loco - Labels
• Batty - Banners
Lanscott's Gift Shop

JBiSlisllSiM■EMG-USH

the t,

August 31 '84 Daysi All Inclusive Price -$UIK'.f.iH)
Atlantic Tram portatton by sea. All hotels,
bn ukfast and dinner while traveling in Europe, full board 111
Russia, full board while attending the courses, tuition, all

DOROTHY MAY

FRENcft

It Is difficult to fully comprehend the chance that will take
place in this girl's life. The adjustment is much greater for the
oriental student than for the
tern European. Th y ai.
Often completely baffled and
confused by American life and
custom, and it is. to a great extent, our responsibility to make
this adjustment as easy as possible for them.
The far Easterner will be
lorn American
young people have socially The
casualness and freedom to which
we are so accustomed is a far
cry from the strict and formal
practiced in Japan. We
must 1. allze this, and make ex-'
tra effort to introduce the new |
student to her surroundings.
Friendship Necessary
This friendship need is the
bans of happy adjustment for the
foreigner. If we will take time to
land her awe and indoc"rinate her to our custom
shall soon find her to be much
like ourselves. Her diffident attitude will disappear as she begins
to be in time with American
and practices.
There is bound to be loin
'ion. and unhappines- for
1 he new student during the early
[I
loubtful
that she will make the initial effort toward an introduction, but
rather will shy away Indefinitely.
Bishwa D. Chatterjee. himself a
one time exchange student, says.
"An Asian student may fail to
take the hint when learning

someone's name, and may merely shake the hand proffered, because nobody has told him that
he also is expected to introduce
himself."
Rabll Hurdles
This is what we must r
that it is not lack of willingness
that makes the orientals appear
:. but rather lack of
Information. She will not understand American jokes, her food
habits will be different, and she
will not speak the English langu11 These are paramount
hurdles, and may at first appear
Insurmountable without guidance.
ense. we are on trial duri-'.'-: the following semester. It will
MOW we. too,
I situation. It is
also a compl ttely new experience
bopi 'hat we pass

The Washington School
for Secretaries
Business training that Is worthy of
a college education.
Employment Placement and Career
Guidance.
Mid-year, Summer, Fall enrollment
WILDING, 14th 4 F STS., N.W., WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

Study Arrangements Directed by the International
Education Advisory Committee in Accordance With
American Accreditation Requirements.
or
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROUND THE WOULD aboard the luxurious, air conditioned
28,000 ton "HIMALAYA" ol the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore
I xeurHoni In tin world's most exciting cities Honolulu Tokyo
Kong s,
Bombay -Naples. With four days in
London and return to New York by Jet flight. All meals, transportation, ,
Is. All For Only $11(9.00. July
II Sept. 4.
BEHIND lMi: IKON CURTAIN— Aboard the "ARKADIA" of
lb Oratk LIB to England France through Scandinavia to
;iia Bulgaria Yugoslawa Hungui \ ('/echo
Slovakia Poland and sail home from Germany. June u—Aug.
1. All Hotels, transportation, all meals In Russia, two meals in

Europe, ail sightseeing and tranafera. Total Price $1472.00.
Lt KOPK AT l.F.ISl HE — London Stay in a Castle on the
Rhine Relax in Lucerne and charming Kit/biiehel sunbathe
III bsoto on the Kalian Lido Rome A.- Paris. Trans-Atlantic
1
the "ARKADIA," all 1
two meals per day in
Europe, all in. all on board ship, all transportation, sightseeing and Uansfers. July 21 —Sept. 11 All Inclusive Price—
'00.

For Further Information Write:
Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.
1026 17th St., N.W. Washington, DC.

